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1. Introduction 

The  transmission Iines for the guided propagation of electromagnetic waves in the 
microwave frequency range (1 to 100 GHz) are waveguides and microwave integrated 
circuits (MICs). The waveguide components/devices are bulky and expensive but can 
car ry  high power whereas MICs show their versatility in low power, light weight and 
miniaturized microwave systems. The development of these waveguide-based com- 
ponents and MICs depends upon the availability of materials with specqfie characteristics. 
Hence  the physicochemicat properties of such materials have an impact on microwave 
technology, tn this paper, we describe a few sets of such microwave materials and 
their characteristics which make them suitable for microwave devices. 

2, Microwave materials and characteristics 

The primary requirements of a microwave material are low d.c. conductivity, tow 
dielectric and magnetic Iosses, and temperature-independent dielectric or magnetic 
properties.  Some of the materials that satisfy these requirements are ferrRes, garnets, 
ferroetectrics and temperature-compensated dielectrics which are ceramic materials 
and copper  clad composites based on P TF E  which are used as substrates for MICs. 

2.1 Ferrites and garnets 

Spinel ferrites are a class of magnetic materials with a general formula M F % O ,  
(M = a divalent metal). M can be replaced with two divalent metals with the chemical 
formula  Mt_, ,M'~F%O 4. The parameter x varies from 0 to 1, thus changing the 
physical parameters according to device requirements. M cart also be replaced with 
monovalent  and trivalent metals and lithium and lithium zinc ferrites belong to such 
a family (Baba et ul 1971): Garnets are another class of materials with the cations 
being rare earths and iron. An example of such a family of compounds is yttrium 
iron garnet (YzF%Olz). One can prepare garnets and ferrite powder materials using 
conventional ceramic method and this is most widely used by industrial organizations. 

A comparison of fcrrite and garnet compounds is given in table 1. Various techniques 
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Table I. Compat'ison of the characteristics of fcrrites and garncts. 

Ferriles Garnets 

Variable resistivity Very high resistivity 
Saturatic~n magnetization variable Low 
Curie temperature variable High 
Cocmivity low Low 
Stable compounds Stable compounds 
Can be prepared at low Very high temperalurcs 

temperatures also oaly 
Structure cubic Cubic 
Partially filled structure Completely filled 

structure 
Line-width high Low 
Microwave losses medit~rn Low 
Dielectric constant high High 
Low ec~st High cost 

Table 2. Typical speeil~cation of a microwave material 
(ferrite) for use as isolator/attenuator. 

Saturation magnetization 20t3-2000 Gauss 
Microwave loss tangent i • ~0 - 4  

Coere]vity 1_ Oe 
Line-width 1-10 Oe 
BH squ,nreness ratio 0.75 
Dielectric r 15 

Table 3. Typical characteristics o~'lithium ferrite. 

Resistivity 8 x l0 s ohm-era 
Saturation magnetization 3745 Gsuss 
R,*sonance llne-width 30 Oe 
Squareness ratio 0'95 
Curie temperature 890 K 
Microwave loss 1 • 113-• 
Dielectric coast;mr 10 

are currently employed in characterizing these materials at microwave frequency. 
However, the most retiable method 'cavity perturbation technique' has been used for 
the microwave charaeteriza tiort of these materials and the details were given by Murthy 
and Roman (1989), The specifications of a ferrite material for isolator/attenuator 
applications are given in table 2 and some characteristics of lithium ferrite for such 
devices are given in table 3. 

2.2 Ferroeiectrics 

Ferroelectrics are electrieal analogues of ferromagnets displaying Curie-Weiss law 
in their dielectric constant variation with temperature (Lines and Glass I977). For 
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microwave applications they are used above the Curie temperature (T~), i.e. in the 
paraelectr ie region because these mate6als  do not exhibit their characteristic 
hysteresis, piezoelectric and pyroelectric effects in the paraetectric state bat  still exhibit 
large dielectric constant which depends on voltage and temperature with a lower 
dielectric loss. Majority of the applications utilizing ferroelectrics depend on their 
large nonlinearity in dielectric constant at a particular temperature above 7",. either 
under a d c  bias or under varying field strength of the microwave power (Horton and 
Dona ldson  1967)_ A ferroelectric whose T, is below room temperature, having low 
dielectric toss a: room tern peraturc, exhibiting large nonlinearity in dielectric constam 
above  T~, but  dependent on temperature only sluggishly is ideal for microwave 
applications.  Material~ like BaTiO~, SrTiO3, (Pb~Sr~ _~)TiO 3 with x =0.3t5,  0.35 
and 045.  (Bao.~.~Sr0.~s)TiO a are used widely in microwave applications. All of them 
crystallize in perovskite structure with 7",. below 393 K. They are used in the ceramic 
form and have resi~tivities of the order of 10 ~ to 10~*Qm. 

W h e n  a de bias voltage is applied both the dielectric constant and the loss of a 
ferroetectric will decrease. The nonlinear dielectric properties enable them to be used 
in m i c r o w a v e  filters, timiters, phase shifters, switches, mixers and modulators and as 
the active element for microwave parametric amplifiers/oscillators, harmonic generators 
and electromagnetic shock wave generators. 

The adven t  of ferroelectric thin films will help as it decreases the amount  of de 
vol tage  required to bring in sufficient change in the dielectric constant (Das 1967). 
Ferroelectr ics  generalIy have relaxation in or around the microwave region. They 
can be used only at frequencies far away from the relaxation region. Ferroelectrics 
are character ized using coaxial cavities at smaller microwave frequencies and by a 
t ransmiss ion  technique at higher frequencies. However, data on the large signal 
mic rowave  dMectrie properties of ferroelectries are scarce. Table 4 contains the data 
of a few ferroelectrics used in microwave applications. Ut~less otherwise specified, the 
mater ia ls  given in this table were employed in ceramic form (Das 1964). 

T~blo 4. CharacierL~rics of some f~rroeleetrics ased in raicrowave devices. 

Measured at 

rreqaeney temp, Curie 
Matgria[ ,~ tan 8 (GHz) (~ temp, (~C) 

Sihgle ery.~tal BaTiO a 2000 ~ 0.~5 24,0 20 130 
Ceramic B~.TiO a 600 ~ 0'3 3"0 25 130 
Hot-t~rr Cd 2 Nb: Or 435 0.069 4'0 26 - 88 
(Rao.~ Sro.~=)TiO3 3350 ~0.16 12'4 21 20 

(22 GHz) 
Single cr),~al SrTiOz ~ 1003 0.0013 7.65 - 150 - 163 
(Pb~,.a s ~ Sro 6~,)TiO~ 5475 0.05 1 23 
(Pbo. ~ 5 Sro-6 ~)TiOa 5"750 0.0.55 0.2 20.5 
(Pbo.,L~Sro.~s)T/O ~ 4800 0,008 0.218 120 [ 16 
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2,3 Moterial.~ jbr dielectric resonators 

Dielectric resonators are used in MICs for frequency control. They are just a ceramic 
pellet in the form of a parallelopiped or cylindrical disc (F'iedziszko 1986). When a 
continuous band of microwave is passed through a dielectric resonator, it will resonate 
at a few discrete frequencies determined by the geometry and dimensions of the pellet, 
Since the electromagnetic field can satisfy the boundary conditions in mere than  one 
mode, one wil! get a aeries of modes ~ e h  having different field pattern. T h e  mosl 
widety used mode is the TEoa~ mode, Tke material used for making dielectric 
resonators should satisfy the conditions given below (Subba Rao et al I990): 

(a) Tbe dielectric constant should be high (generally 10 to 100), (b) the dielectric loss 
should bc low (tan 6 -~ 0.0003) and (c) the temperature coefficient of resonant frequency 
rj  must be very small (1: r must be tess than + 50 ppm). 

A large e, will aid miniaturization while a low dielectric toss will result in a high Q 
value. But the value of z.r depends on both the temperature coefficient of dielectric 
constant (r,) and the coefficient of thermal expansion (co) since rr  = �89 + :~. Materials 
with compensating ~:~ and ~ give low value of ~f. z, depends only on the  lattice 
dynamics of the material while c~ can be controlled through heat treatments.  The 
r~aterials should no~ have any relaxation near the frcqucncy range of  interest. The 
materials which are widely used as DR have perovskite or perovskite-related 
structures. But d~c ro[c of secondary phases in DR materials is considerable. They 
help in sintering as well as in enhancing the desirable properties. 

Dielectric resonators are used in various types of filters and osciilators and as 
raiifiature radiating elements in microwave integrated circuits. Coupling to  DR is 
easy and can replace balky cavity resonators in many applications. These temperature- 
compensated dielectrics are characterized in the microwave frequency range using a 
method popularly known as Courtney's (1970)method. 

Characteristics of some representative temperature compensated dielectrics are 
given in table 5 (Nomura i983; Wakino et al 1984). 

2,4 Copper-coated PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) 

Metallized fluorocarbon polymers (PTFE) with woven or nonwover~ glass fibre ~nd 
with high dielectric constant ceramic fillers offer a combination of properties suitable 

Table 5. Typical temperature-compensated dielec~l'iCS and their 
characterisl~cs. 

Ivlat~rials ~ Q ppm/~C 

Ba2Ti~O~o 39 ,4  3300(9.8 GHz) 5 
BaTi4 09 37,8 2900 (9"8 GI4z) 
Ca(Zr0.~aT[o. 0 i s)O~ 29.0 3300 (4 GHz) - 23 
(Zr, Sn)TiO 4 38,0 13000 {3 GHz) 0 
BaO-PbO-Nd~ O~-TiO~ 8 8 , 0  2000(3GHz) O 
Ba(Zn,T,n)O ~ 29-0 10000(7GHz) 1 
Ba(Zn, Nb)O~ 41-0 9L50(9.5 GHz) 31 
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for applications like microwave antenna (Traut 1980) and microwave integrated 
circuits (Olyphant and Ball 1970). For  these microwave applications, the microwave 
substrate chosen should meet certain exacting demands Iike uniform dielectric 
constant, controlled thickness and low loss (Woermbke 1979). The copper-coated 
P T F E  substrate is most commonly used for this purpose. The substrate was 
conditioned in sodium hydroxide, acetone and water mixture. The preconditioned 
substrates were subsequently pro-treated with stannous chloride sensitizer and 
palladium chloride activator. 

Copper  coating was achieved by electroless method using a copper bath. Electro- 
plating of copper should be resorted to for further increase in thickness if required. 
One can use electroless method to deposit copper for good adhesion, uniformity and" 
smoothness. This approach is least expensive and reliable. The characteristics of 
copper+coated PTFE for microwave devices are that the dielectric constant is 
around 2-2 and the dissipation faetor is 0.000t. 

3. Conehsioas 

Considering the strategic role enjoyed by microwave technology in aerospace and 
communications, the demand for materials with more specific characteristics will 
increase, especially for miniaturized microwave systems. Ferroelectric thin films can 
also get a renewed interest. Temperature-compensated dielectrics can also be used as 
M I C  substrates. Properties of high temperature superconductors are being exploited 
for various microwave applications. Materials with low loss and high ~ are required 
for developing MICs in the lower microwave frequencies. Overcrowding of microwave 
frequencies and the special characteristics of millimeter waves force more and more 
systems to operate in the millimeter range, which requires materials with low dielectric 
constant and low loss at high frequencies. 
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